Stop puppy mills
Puppy mills are breeding factories that churn out puppies for profit.

They hide their dirty business by selling through pet stores, flashy websites promoting “family-raised” puppies or even classified ads. Pet lovers are duped by empty promises of “papers,” “health guarantees” and other bogus assurances.

Born in unsanitary conditions and denied preventive veterinary care, many of these puppies suffer from serious health conditions. Meanwhile, the mother dogs spend their lives in small waste-encrusted wire cages, producing litter after litter of puppies with little care or attention.

We’re working to put an end to puppy mills, and you can help: Ask to meet your puppy’s mother, and see for yourself the place where your puppy was born and raised. Learn more at humanesociety.org/puppymills.

To report a puppy mill, call 1-877-MILL-TIP.